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Abstract

Most data-informed decision-making in
education is undermined by flawed interpretations.
Educator-driven interventions to improve data use are
beneficial but not omnipotent, as data misunderstandings
persist at schools and school districts commended for ideal
data use support. Meanwhile, most data systems and reports
display figures without supporting guidance concerning the
data’s proper interpretation, and data reports often do not
reflect best design practices for effective communication of
data. Yet there are strong evidence data systems and reports,
if modified to adhere to research-based best practices, can
play an active role in supporting understanding of the data
and appropriate use of the data. This paper features examples
of how Over-the-Counter Data Standards can be applied to
data systems and reports in order to report data to educators
in ways most likely to render appropriate interpretation.
These standards are derived from a quantitative study of 211
educators and a qualitative study of over 300 studies and
other expert sources investigating how to best improve data
systems and reports. This paper’s examples involve
enhancing data with labels, supplemental documentation, a
help system, effective package/display, and adequate content.
Educators’ data interpretations were 205 to 436 percent more
accurate depending on the standard applied to their data
reporting tools.

Keywords Data, Data-driven Decision-making,
Data-informed Decision-making, Data System, Data Use,
Edtech, Educational Technology, Student Data

1. Introduction
Teachers and administrators use data systems to generate
different reports to guide decisions[1,2]. Data systems allow
educators to access, manipulate, and view data in the form of
data reports, and these reports display data for the purpose of
assisting educators’ student-impacting decisions. Examples
of common data systems include data warehouses, data and
assessment management systems, varied educational

technology tools with feedback components, and student
information systems (SISs). For example, 95 percent of
district information technology leaders reported an SIS is
installed for staff, and 93 percent of educators (including 89
percent of teachers) use their SIS at least one time every
week[3].
1.1. Problem
Educators have long tried to improve the proficiency with
which they and their colleagues use data and data tools.
These efforts commonly fall into the categories of
professional development (PD) or staff supports, such as
strong data leadership, data teams, data experts, and/or
instructional coaches. There is extensive evidence ideal
implementation of these interventions renders improvements
in educators’ data use. However, neither PD nor staff
supports renders complete proficiency in educators’ data use.
PD has limitations[4,5,6,7,8]. Staff supports also have
limitations[9,10,11]. Even in districts where PD and staff
supports were appropriately implemented and the districts
were considered ideal environments for data use, most of
teachers’ inferences from data were nonetheless
incorrect[12].
In California school districts representative of nationwide
demographic means, the average accuracy rate was 11
percent correct when educators interpreted data displayed
within typical data reports [13]. In U.S. districts considered
national exemplars of data use, teachers’ accuracy when
drawing inferences from data was 48 percent correct[12]. A
range of 11 to 48 percent accuracy when teachers and other
educators use data to make student-impacting decisions is
alarming.
Another issue at play is the poor state of data tools such as
data systems and the data reports generated within them. Of
4,600 teachers surveyed across the U.S., 67 percent of
teachers indicated they were dissatisfied with the digital data
tools they use[14]. For example, in a 1,010 teacher and 716
educator leader survey and focus group study focusing
specifically on the SIS tool, Gartner and BMGF[3] found
merely 46 percent of teachers, 35 percent of school leaders,
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and 47 percent of district leaders were satisfied with their
SIS.



1.2. Theoretical Rationale and Purpose
There is much evidence the data systems and reports
educators use to understand data have a direct impact on data
use. This evidence is detailed by Rankin[13,15], as are best
practices to which these tools can adhere to better facilitate
correct data use. The purpose of these studies was to
determine how data systems and reports can best support
educators in accurate use and understanding of data:
 The Rankin[13] study involved 211 educators of
varied backgrounds, roles, and schools. Participants’
data interpretations were improved by 205 to 436
percent when data was 1 made ‘over-the-counter’,
meaning usage guidance accompanied data reports
(much like usage guidance is embedded within
over-the-counter medicine products).
 The Rankin[15] study summarized over 300 studies
and texts from experts in related fields, involving
literature reviewed for and after the Rankin[13] study.
Here the researcher identified recurring themes and
best practices for effective education data reporting,
which comprise the Over-the-Counter Data (OTCD)
Standards for the effective reporting of data to
educators and other education stakeholders.
The above-mentioned standards are featured at
www.overthecounterdata.com/s/OTCDStandards.pdf.
When
applied to data systems and reports, these standards assist
educators in data use by embedding support in the same ways
over-the-counter products actively support the proper use of
contents[13,15]. This support is provided through five means:
label, supplemental documentation, help system, appropriate
package/display, and effective content. This paper provides
examples of how one OTCD Standard from each of these
five areas can be applied to educators’ data reporting
environments.
1.3. Terms and Literature Review
The following definitions are provided for significant,
unique terms used in this paper:
 Data-Informed Decision-Making (DIDM). DIDM
refers to the process of garnering information from
data and using that information to guide decisions. In
the education field, these decisions are typically
made with the purpose of improving student learning,
behavior, wellbeing, or conditions. The term
data-driven decision-making is more commonly
used in field literature, yet data-informed
decision-making is a preferable term because

1 The Wall Street Journal reflects this paper’s use of “data is/was” (singular)
and “data are/were” (plural): “Most style guides and dictionaries have come
to accept the use of the noun data with either singular or plural verbs, and we
hereby join the majority” [16]. (p. 1)



decisions should not be based solely on quantitative
data[12,31].
Data System. Within the field of education, the data
system is an example of educational technology. A
data system is a computerized means by which
student data (e.g., birthdate, test scores,
demographics, enrollment information, attendance,
etc.) and related data (staff data, school calendar,
schedule data, etc.) are housed, managed, and
viewed.
Over-the-Counter Data (OTCD) Standards. The
OTCD Standards reflect key findings and
recommendations from over 300 studies and texts
from experts in related fields in relation to how to
best report (for example, display) data to educators
and other education stakeholders. Thus those who
generate data reports (such as educational
technology data system vendors) or those who
distribute data displays (such as a principal sharing
school data at a board meeting, or a teacher leader
sharing class score results with his or her department)
can follow the OTCD Standards to ensure the data is
communicated in a way that will be easily and
accurately understood by those using the data. The
standards that facilitate this ease of use and
understanding are classified within five components:
label, supplemental documentation, help system,
appropriate package/display, and effective content.

The OTCD Standards are comprised of 60 separate
research-based standards, and each standard is covered in its
own literature review. Given the size of this literature review
collection, the literature review comprises the majority of the
book Standards for Reporting Data to Educators: What
Educational Leaders Should Know and Demand by
Rankin[15].
To provide an example from this literature review, the
following excerpt from Rankin[15] is a paragraph contained
within the literature review for Standard 4.3.01:
Format/Components Most Appropriate for Analysis that
supports the need to select data reporting format (or design)
that supports the report’s purpose and goals:
In their book on designing data visualizations, Iliinsky
and Steele[32] explained the need to be guided by a
clear goal and to resist making format or content
decisions that do not adhere to this goal. For example, a
format that looks slick but does not support the
visualization's function should be rejected[32]. The
American Association of School Administrators
(AASA), Consortium for School Networking (CoSN),
and Gartner Inc.[33], as well as SAS Institute[28],
reported educators need data tools that organize school
and student data in formats that are most easy-to-use
and easy-to-understand. Data systems need to give data
to teachers in useful, actionable ways that facilitate
immediate use in the classroom[34]. Sabbah[29] found
the traditional mindset of gathering report data needs to
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shift to a focus on steps to better communicate the
meaning of assessment report data, such as in ways that
invite users to interact with and delve into the
information. Data display choice (such as including a
graph or chart in a particular section) should depend on
a lot of factors, such as the display's purpose and the
data's characteristics[35]. (p. 72)
The above paragraph was selected for inclusion here
because it pertains to all education data reports and provides
a glimpse into how each OTCD Standard is focused on a
specific topic that has very specific subtopics. Selecting data
reporting format (or design) that supports the report’s
purpose and goals is just one necessary design practice
within just one of the 60 OTCD Standards. As Harvard
Graduate School of Education professor and Center for
Education Policy Research faculty director Thomas Kane
asserts, data analysis problems relate to the data not being
organized in a way that can answer stakeholders’
questions[36]. Thus the above literature review excerpt is
highly pertinent to education data reporting.

2. Methodology and More
Study details such as methodology, research questions,
hypotheses, materials/instruments, coding and analysis, and
findings can be found by viewing Rankin[13,15], as detailed
in this paper’s reference list. In short, the quantitative
Rankin[13] study involved 211 educators employed at nine
schools in six school districts, six cities, and three counties in
California. The educators represented all school levels
spanning transitional kindergarten (TK) through twelfth
grade, all veteran levels, varied roles, and employed at
schools with a range of demographics that mirrored
nationwide
demographic
means.
The
random,
cross-sectional sampling procedure based on a priori
two-tailed t-test (effect size d = 0.5, α error of probability =
0.05, power = 0.95) indicated a sample size of 210
participants, and a priori F-test linear multiple regression
analysis (effect size f² = 0.15, α error of probability = 0.05,
power = 0.95, predictors based on independent variables = 7)
indicated a sample size of 153 participants. Participants each
received two different reports containing the same data based
on two state assessments. The control group received these
reports with no embedded data interpretation guidance,
whereas other participants received the reports with
embedded data interpretation guidance in different formats,
which represented the study’s primary independent variables.
The dependent variable was respondents’ data interpretation
accuracy.
Participants
answered
an
anonymous,
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multiple-choice, web-based survey administered in Google
Form concerning the data’s implications. Key findings were
featured in this paper’s Examples section. See Rankin[13]
for more study details.
The qualitative Rankin[15] study involved a review of
more than 300 studies and other expert sources, which were
used to inform the OTCD Standards for improved
communication of data to educators. These sources were not
confined to the field of education, as other field literature is
pertinent to best practices for education data reporting. For
example, research concerning eyetrack observations and data
visualization were paramount to determining which data
display practices were most conducive to easy, successful
data report use. Source types were varied and included (a)
peer-reviewed studies and literature reviews; (b) reports,
presentations, statements, and other writings from
organizations with reputable involvement in education and
related fields, as determined by high profile status, extensive
and often non-profit efforts to better the field, backing by
individuals with high profile status, or backing by
organizations deemed reputable by similar means; and (c)
presentations, statements, and writings from experts in the
field, as determined by high profile status (for example,
frequently-cited, sought for feedback by reputable news
sources, etc.), extensive efforts to better the field (for
example, regular, unpaid speaking engagements), extensive
experience within the field, extensive research within the
field, etc. Key findings are featured as the OTCD Standards
at www.overthecounterdata.com/s/OTCDStandards.pdf. See
Rankin[15] for more study details.
Data systems display data for educators without sufficient
support to use these tools’ contents – data –
wisely[17,18,19,20,21]. Enhancing education data displays
with labels, supplemental documentation, a help system,
effective package/display, and adequate content increases
the accuracy of educators’ data interpretations by 205 to 436
percent, depending on the OTCD Standard applied[15]. The
following examples demonstrate the application of five
different OTCD Standards.
2.1. Label
For education data reporting, a label is defined as text on
each data report and on each data report list that helps
educators better understand the report’s content. Examples
include report titles and report annotations such as footers
beneath data displays. This paper’s example relates to the
footer.
Imagine educators are given a data report with a display
like the one shown in Figure 1 and are asked:
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Student Scores on the State’s English Language Development Test
Student

Grade
Level

Domains
Listening

Speaking

Reading

Writing

Overall

Tess Taker

2

3

3

4

5

4

Ike Ann Try

7

3

3

4

4

3

Earl E. Learner

5

4

5

4

5

4

Mark Wong

9

4

2

5

5

5

3.5

3.3

4.3

4.8

4.0

Average

Figure 1. Sample data report display



Which student(s) did NOT score Proficient on the
state’s English Language Development Test?

When the control group interpreted a similar data display
in the Rankin[13] study, only 11 percent of these participants
answered the question correctly. The correct answer for the
above example is students Ike Ann Try and Mark Wong,
who both failed to meet proficiency standards. Imagine how
this accuracy would change if the following guidelines were
featured as a footer just beneath Figure 1’s data display:


The student's "Overall" score is not the only score
that determines proficiency on this test. A student is
Proficient only if earning BOTH of these:

performance level 4 or above Overall, &

performance level 3 or above in every domain

When a similar footer was included for participants in the
Rankin[13] study, participants’ accuracy when identifying
which students were not proficient on the assessment rose by
307 percent (with a 23 percentage point difference), and
those respondents who specifically indicated having used the
footer experienced an increase of 336 percent in accuracy
(with a 26 percentage point difference). Including a footer or
other annotation on data reports in order to guide educators
in understanding and properly using the data has a significant,
positive impact on that understanding and use.
2.2. Supplemental Documentation
For education data reporting, supplemental documentation
is defined as documentation that accompanies each data
report to ensure educators read the report properly,
understand its data, and are primed to use the data properly.
Examples include the reference sheet, which is a single page
offering guidance in understanding the data report, and the
reference guide, which is a packet of two or more pages that
helps the educator more easily use the report. These tools can
be accessed online and also used in printed form. This
paper’s example relates to the reference guide.

Imagine educators are given a data report with a display
like the one in Figure 1 and are asked the same question
featured earlier:


Which student(s) did NOT score Proficient on the
state’s English Language Development Test?

The control group described in the previous example,
which had no footer or reference guide when using a similar
data display in the Rankin[13] study, answered this question
with only 11 percent accuracy. Imagine how this accuracy
would change if participants also received the reference
guide show in Figure 2, which provides the following details
specific to the data report it accompanies:
 title, description, and image
 focus (content reported, intended audience, and
format in which data is reported)
 warning (vital, cautionary information an educator
would need to avoid the most common errors made
when interpreting the particular data being
displayed)
 purpose (key questions the report will help answer)
 instructions (how to read the report)
 key questions (showing the user where to look on
this report – and what to look for – to answer each
question listed in the guide’s Purpose)
 more information (where to get additional
information on related topics)
When a similar reference guide accompanied a data report
used by participants in the Rankin[13] study, participants’
accuracy when identifying which students were not
proficient on the assessment rose by 273 percent (with a 19
percentage point difference), and those respondents who
specifically indicated having used the reference guide
experienced an increase of 436 percent in accuracy (with a
37 percentage point difference). Providing educators with a
reference guide or other supplemental documentation in
order to guide educators in understanding and properly using
a specific data report or display has a significant, positive
impact on educators’ understanding and use of data.
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Figure 2. Sample three-page reference guide

2.3. Help System
For education data reporting, a help system is defined as a
searchable, computerized (typically online) system of help
lessons educators can access within the data system to find
answers to common questions and find help with common
tasks. The lessons include illustrated steps, detailed
explanations, links to allow users to “drill down” to more
specific details when needed, and more. Examples of help
lessons include technical lessons, which illustrate how to use
the data system (for example, what to click for varied tasks),
and data interpretation lessons, which communicate key data
use topics and practices (for example, how to determine
statistical significance). This paper’s example relates to data
interpretation lessons.
Imagine educators are examining students’ English
language proficiency, using data reports such as that
described in the Label and Supplemental Documentation
section examples. These educators might represent a range
of data comfort levels and data use proficiency levels.
Sample help lessons that might benefit educators within this
group (with a separate help lesson devoted to each of the
following) explain how to best:





found campus-wide online help systems need to be
designed with more task-sensitive support.
In an examination of how to best design software
instructions, van der Meij[23] found a shorter,
targeted manual or user-friendly help system caused
users to need 40 percent less training time and to
successfully complete 50 percent more tasks than
they would have accomplished with only access to a
full-sized manual.
Edtech CEO/cofounder and former principal
Westendorf[24] described research as showing
factors critical for successful PD involve engaging
participants in bite-sized tasks they can apply to their
own professional practice.

Featuring a help system within a data system can offer
educators valuable guidance in using the technology to
conduct data investigations and can offer valuable guidance
in using data to inform decisions.
2.4. Package/Display

For education data reporting, package/display relates to
the design of the data system and its reports. Examples of
 Assess English Language Proficiency
effective package/display include (a) maintaining credibility
 Determine Whether an EL Student Should be
through secure, error-free data and displays; (b) offering key
Redesignated as RFEP
features like summaries and calculations, vital data,
 Differentiate for EL Students
appropriate graphs, and clear headers; (c) using effective
 Use Multiple Measures to Determine Performance
design practices such as appropriate data visualization; (d)
facilitating efficient navigation; and (e) providing useful
The help system would offer many more lessons than the input controls, which allow users to customize data reports.
above, but the above sampling offers insight into how key This paper’s example relates to effective data visualization
lessons could address key educator needs when using data. (c).
Sample findings over time featured in the Rankin[15] study
Imagine that instead of receiving a display like the one in
concerning help system value include:
Figure 1, educators are instead given graphs like the one
 In a field study of online help systems involving shown in Figure 3 to determine whether or not each student
interviews, observations, and focus groups, Chen[22] scored Proficient on the state’s English Language
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Development Test. Notice how the second data column’s red
color (which appears as darker shading for colorblind
viewers or for viewers of report printed without color), as
well as its location beneath the thick proficiency requirement
line, immediately alerts you to this “trouble area”. Imagine
how the previously-described 11 percent accuracy in the
understanding of this data would change if the data was
appropriately visualized for participants.
Figure 3 adheres to specific OTCD Standards concerning
the best ways to display data. For example, the display’s
format and components were selected based on those more
likely to encourage accurate understanding of the data based
on what educators are most likely to want to understand
about the data. In this case, an educator would most likely
want to understand in which areas the student scored well
and in which areas the student scored poorly.
Sample findings featured in the Rankin[15] study
concerning a data display’s format and components include:







Data’s display has to match the needs of the user and
what he or she is trying to understand; otherwise the
display merely solves something the user does not
need to be solved, leaving the true question
unanswered[25].
Faxon-Mills et al.[26] noted score reports must
provide results in a way that is clear and accessible to
educators, or else the measurement being reported
will not fulfill its purpose to help educators make
decisions and meet individual students' needs.
Data should be massaged into an easy-to-read format
that is understandable to non-data scientists, and
accomplishing this should not be mistaken for a
small task[27].

The appropriate and conscientious display of data can help
educators quickly, easily, and accurately get what they need
from data to inform decisions they need to make in the best
interest of students.

Figure 3. Sample data visualization
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3. Content
For education data reporting, content relates to the
information contained within each data report, as well as the
report suite as a whole. Content should cover all key
educator data needs in an efficient manner. Examples of data
system reporting content include (a) what you get within
each data report once the reports are opened, and (b) the data
report offering as a whole (also called the suite of reports).
This paper’s example relates to a single data report, which
happens to contain a single data display.
Imagine if busy educators who view a display like the one
in Figure 1 had the benefit of an additional data column at the
end of the table that simply stated Proficient or Not
Proficient for each student. Ideally cells reading Not
Proficient would also be red (which still appears as shading
for colorblind viewers or for viewers of report printed
without color). For educators using this report to determine
whether or not each student scored Proficient on the state’s
English Language Development Test, which is one of the
report’s primary purposes, this addition would save
educators from having to consider all scores for every
student in order to garner an understanding of which students
are struggling most.
One example of adhering to OTCD Standards in the area
of content involves offering content that is
audience-appropriate.
Figure
1,
which
features
student-specific results, is intended to be used by teachers
rather than by school or district administrators. Teachers are
short on time, and they have to be experts in an
overwhelming number of areas. Remembering every
assessment’s particular guidelines (for example,
remembering all the steps to determining proficiency for
Figure 1’s assessment, as detailed in this paper’s Label
section) is an unnecessary demand on teachers. Thus adding
a proficiency column that makes these computations for
teachers is recommended.
Sample findings featured in the Rankin[15] study
concerning the need for each data report’s content to cater to
the unique needs of the report’s specific audience include:
 SAS Institute[28] found K-12 and higher education
contain a wide variety of data system users (for
example, internal users, school board/board of
regents, government bodies, media, parents, general
public) with vastly different skills and needs that
need to be supported.
 Sabbah[29]
found
what
Goodman
and
Hambleton[20] also found: each report needs to be
geared toward a specific audience, with
consideration paid to a manageable number of
purposes and desired interpretations for the report.
 Zenisky et al.[30] found student data should be
accompanied by information specific to the audience
the report is meant to target, such as educators,
parents, or media.
Appropriate content that is comprehensive yet not
overwhelming can help each data system’s and report’s
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audience easily and effectively use data tools to assist
decision-making.

4. Significance
Field literature reflects extensive attention being given to
ways educators – through increased and improved efforts –
can work to improve data use at schools and school districts.
However, little attention in the field is paid to ways data
system and report providers can better adhere to best
practices for reporting data to educators. The findings of the
Rankin[13,15] studies filled a gap in education field
literature by containing evidence that can be used to identify
how data tools can actively increase educators’ data
interpretation accuracy through better data communication.
When data system and report providers adhere to the OTCD
Standards(www.overthecounterdata.com/s/OTCDStandards.pdf)
that stemmed from these studies, these tools have potential to
improve the accuracy with which educators use the data
these tools display. When data systems and reports become
active participants in data interpretation, the improvements
will likely benefit students affected by educators’
data-informed decisions.
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